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Introduction 
While natural tnuum production has been, estimated to be T60G6q per annum* the 

total predicted reJease and accumulation of tritium from all sources has been estimated to be 
2800TBq in 1992l1J. The use of tritium in research, industry and nuclear power seems 
certain to rise and this has encouraged interest and concern in tritium measurement which is 
often hard to achieve^ particularly for airborne cctfiiaminatfou. 

Tritium in air can be measured by means of gas counting and liquid scintillation 
counting, both need complex procedures to collect and prepare samples!*2!. Brigoli et a/ '3 l 
introduced a method to measure burnable tritium and tritiated water vapour in air using 
electric spark and a condensation technique and this has been used as a routine method, 
but the procedure described in this report is much more convenient 

The Drager tube, used in this method, is a well established means of detecting and 
measuring gas and vapour contaminations in air. It is widely used as an occupational hygiene 
tool, convenient because the tubes indicate contaminant concentration by a colour change 
along the length of a tube which is directly calibrated, usually in ppm. The tube for hydrogen 
was used in this report in the expectation that it would allow quantitative assessment of 
tritium gas(HT) and tritiated water vapour (HTO) in air at very low levels using of the reaction 
products by liquid scintillation counting rather than the conventional colour change, which 
would not be observed at the very low levels of hydrogen or tritium present. The 
experimental results show that the method can be used to detect tritium contamination at 

levels well below the derived air concentration(DAC) defined in ICRP*4-5] and the UK 

Ionising Radiations Regulations^6! and the Drager tube can be used as a cheap and 
convenient method of tritium detection. 
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Figure 1. The DragerTube 
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Tihe iTArajarMasforatos innaasmmanaantcsl toyetogan is wnadatoJ ©lass and Jilted uuUa 
different earner materials which form three functional layers(Rg.1}.The first layer, called Pre-
layer(P). is used to absorb the water vapour in the air and allow the dry air to pass through 
into the next layer. The second layer, named Combustion layer(C), contains the catalyst 
Platinum(Pt). which can accelerate the following reaction: 

H2(HT) +1/2 Oz > HzO(HTO) 
The third layer., comprising S e 0 2 and H2SO4. called the Indicating layer(l) and has been 

treated with a chemical reagent which will undergo a colorimetric reaction in the presence of 
H^O. In order to take measurements, t rth tips of tho tubo are cut. off and a.specific volume 
of gas is drawn into the tube at rate of 44cm3 /' sec using the Quantimeter 1000 
Pump(1 OOcmS/stroke). 

The preferred scintillation counter was the Wallac 1410. used in easy count mode. 
This can give a count in the tritium channel the spectral quench parameter for the external 
standard SQP or SQP(E) and the efficiency stmuftaneousfy. The efficiency ts cateuteied 
according to the SQP. Using multichannel techniques, the system of scintillation counter 
can correct the spectrum shape for colour quenching and chemiluminescence. 

The scintillator used was NE260 based on Xylene. NE221 and Optiphase safe were 
also used in order to achieve a gel phase. All counting was earned out in 20ml glass vials. 

Methods and Results 
As tritium deposition in the carrier layers of the Orager tube was to be measured 

finally by scintillation counter, it was necessary to examine the counting characteristics of 
each carrier without tritium present as colour and chemical quenching could be important in 
determine the potential sensitivity of the final tritium measurement. 
Background and Efficiency 

An unused Drager tube was cut open. Carrier P and Carrier I were each placed into 
vials containing 10 ml of NE260 scintillator and then a background count was made, both 
carriers are close to the background for the scintillator alone i.e.21.1 ±2.2cpm. These results 
indicate that there was little chemiluminescence arising from the interaction with either layer. 
And then HTO was added after which a further count was taken. While the scintillation 
counter used had an external standard quench correction facility, an internal spike was also 
added as a further check on counting efficiency. Both efficiencies show a good agreement 
<e# irrternaT^Wernar*)aJX* && values-are atoooi Z>%,ior Carriex P and Carriex I. 
Washing out Experiment 

It was necessary to determine the efficiency with which tritium could be removed 
from the carrier layer as it was considered possible that some could be adsorbed into or onto 
the carrier layer. The test involved three washings with 10ml of NE260, each being counted 
in turn. The results show that the activity fraction in scintillant available for counting is much 
higher for both carriers and the highest activity is produced from the first of the three 
washings. It is 69% for Carrier C and 85% for Carrier I [Fig.2). 

While this has relatively little significance in measurement of contaminated air 
samples it does illuminate the mechanisms involved in tritium entrapment upon or within the 
carrier. 
Suspension Measurement 

1). 10ml gel scintillation(NE221) was added to carrier C and obtained a uniform 
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Figure 2 . Activity in Fractions 

distribution of earner material. 
2). Using Optiphase Safe Liquid Scintillator in order to achieve a gel phase as 

increasing amount of H2O was added to the scintillator. Results show that the ratio of H2O/ 
Scintillator determines the quality of mixing solution. It was found that 4ml H 2 0 and 10m 

Optiphase Safe added to carrier C could achieve a satisfactory gel phase. 
The two above samples, Carrier(C)+Gel(G) and Carrier(C) + H20(W) + Optiphase 

Safe(O), were counted using Wallac 1410. Then an active sample was prepared by added 
known activity of tritiated water to Carrier C and proceeded as above background sample. 
Results(Tab.1) show that the gel phase obtained by gel scintillator NE221 gives lower 
background and higher efficiency than that by Optiphase Safe. 

Table 1. Suspension Measurement 

Sample 

C+G 

C+W+O 

Background 
(cpm) 

26.4 

38.7 

Efficiency 

233 

10.6 

Measurement with Tritium Gas 
Figure 3. shows the experimental arrangement. After pumping sequence of five 

strokes as set on the Drager Pump, the tube was cut at the intersections and each carrier 
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Figure 3 . Measurement with HTO/HT 

put into a viai and Scintillator added, and then counted. The activity calculation assumes that 
altritiated water(HTO) has been trapped by the absorbent Pre-layer so that activities 
measured in subsequent carriers are due to tritium gas(HT) alone. 
Detection Limit 

The detection limit of scintillation counting system, with 95% confidence level, is 
given by Summerling TJ et afTl- For the Drager tube measuring system for tritiated water 
(HTO)vapour and tritium gas (HT) described aoove, the detection limits of HTO and HT are 

2.2*103Bq/m3 and 1.5*3Bq/m3 respectively-

Conclusions 
It is clearly that, incorporation with the liquid scintillation counting, the Drager tube 

measuring system for Hydrogen allows the measurement of tritium contamination in 
atmosphere.e.g. HTO/HT simultaneously, at levels well below those derived air 
concentrations (DACs) prescribed by The International Commission on Radiological 

Protection(ICRP)t4'5l and the UK Regulations^. The novel tritium measuring system of 
Or&'̂ jv&r tufcc, tcv ftspxii phas© cr 5s? pftase, can fee trsoi 33 a cheap, ccroreraen? avv2 qwc?c 
method of tritium detection. 
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